
G.R. 1771/2013

IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE,
LAKHIMPUR,NORTH LAKHIMPUR, ASSAM

Present: Shri Narayan Kuri, AJS,
          Chief Judicial Magistrate,
          Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur, Assam.

G.R. 1771/2013
Under section 279/338/427 of the Indain Penal Code

State of Assam

                    -Vs-

 Sri Kumud Gogoi
S/O: Moni Kanta Gogoi
R/O: Chaidaponia, Narayanpur
P/S: Narayanpur
District: Lakhimpur, Assam           

                                       
...............Accused person

Date of offence explanation : 29.06.2017

Dates of recording evidence of PWs : 23.03.2018, 15.06.2018,

  20.09.2018, 15.10.2018,

  29.12.2018, 16.07.2019

Date of recording evidence of CWs : 25.02.2019, 15.05.2019

Date of recording of statement u/s 313, Cr.P.C: 01.08.2019

Date of argument     : 31.08.2019

Date of judgment     : 07.09.2019

Advocates appeared in the case:-

Sri Prasanta Dutta, Addl. P.P., for the State

Sri Ananda Dutta, Advocate, for the accused person   

J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T

1. Prosecution  case  has  arisen  out  of  an  ejahar  lodged  on

09.11.2013 by Smti. Ivy Gogoi Phukan with the In-charge of Nowboicha

Police  Outpost  under  North  Lakhimpur  Police  Station wherein  it  has

alleged that at about 2:50 PM on 09.11.2013 while Sri Anisin Horo, the

driver  of  the  tractor  bearing  registration  number  AS-07-C-1103
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(Mahindra)  belonging  to  their  ASG Self  Help  Group  was  coming  by

driving the said tractor in its own side on the National Highway No. 52,

from Dolohat Tiniali  towards North Lakhimpur direction, on the way,

near  the  SBI  Nowboicha,  a  truck  (1109  Model)  bearing  registration

number AS-01-DC-2565, coming in the same direction and driven by its

driver in a rash and negligent manner and with high speed, hit the said

tractor  from back side for which the tractor fell in a river by the side of

the National Highway No. 52 and the driver along with one labourer

namely  Sri Patras Behngra sustained grievous injuries and the tractor

was  completely  damaged.  The  injured  persons  undersent  medical

treatment at North Lakhimpur Civil Hospital. Hence, the case.

2. After  receiving  the  FIR,  the  In-charge  of  Nowboicha  Police

Outpost effected a G.D. Entry vide Nowboicha O.P. G.D Entry no. 134

dated 10.11.2013 and forwarded the ejahar to the Officer-in-Charge of

North Lakhimpur Police Station  to register a case under proper section

of  law.  The  Officer-in-charge  of  North  Lakhimpur  Police  Station,  on

receipt of the ejahar,  registered a case vide North Lakhimpur Police

Station Case no. 838/2013, under section 279/338/427 of the Indian

Penal  Code.  The  investigation  in  this  case  was  carried  out,  and  in

course  of  the  investigation  accused  Kumud Gogoi  was  arrested  but

released  on  bail  and   after  the  completion  of  investigation,  the

investigating  officer  submitted  charge-sheet  under  section

279/338/427  of  the  Indian  Penal  Code  against  accused  person  Sri

Kumud Gogoi to stand trial in the Court.

3. On receipt of the charge-sheet, cognizance of the offence under

section 279/338/427 of the Indian Penal Code was taken as per section

190(1)(b) of the Code of Criminal Procedure. After the appearance of

the accused person before the Court, copies were furnished to him as

per  section  207 Code  of  Criminal  Procedure.  The  particulars  of  the

offence  under  section  279/338/427  of  the  Indian  Penal  Code  were

explained to the accused person to which he pleaded not guilty and

claimed to face the trial.
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POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

4. The  points  which  are  required  to  be  determined  for  a  just

decision of this case are as follows:

(a)  Whether  the accused person,  at  about  2:50 PM,  on 09.11.2013,

near SBI,  Nowboicha, under North Lakhimpur Police Station, drove a

truck  (1109  Model)  bearing  registration  no.  AS-01-DC-2565  on  the

National  Highway  No.  52,  in  a  manner  so  rash  or  negligent  as  to

endanger human life, or to be likely to cause hurt or injury to any other

person, and thereby committed an offence punishable under section

279 of the Indian Penal Code ?

(b)  Whether  the accused person,  at  about  2:50 PM,  on 09.11.2013,

near  SBI,  Nowboicha,  under North  Lakhimpur  Police  Station,  caused

grievous hurt to  Sri Anism Horo and Sri Patras Behngra who were the

driver  and  labourer  respectively  of  the  Mahindra  tractor  bearing

registration no. AS-07-C-1103, by doing an act i.e. by driving a truck

(1109 Model) bearing registration no. AS-01-DC-2565 on the National

Highway No.  52,  in  a  manner  so  rash  or  negligent  as  to  endanger

human  life,  and  thereby  committed  an  offence  punishable  under

section 338 of the Indian Penal Code ?

(c)  Whether  the accused person,  at  about  2:50 PM,  on 09.11.2013,

near SBI, Nowboicha, under North Lakhimpur Police Station, committed

mischief  by  causing  wrongful  loss  by  completely  damaging  the

Mahindra tractor  bearing registration no.  AS-07-C-1103, and thereby

committed an offence punishable under section 427 of the Indian Penal

Code ?

5.      During the trial the Prosecution side could altogether examine 7

(seven) PWs and 3 (three) CWs, namely, Smti. Ivy Gogoi Phukan (PW-

1), Sri Naba Kumar Phukan (PW-2), Sri Rup Kumar Barman (PW-3), Sri

Papu Borah alias Mintu Borah (PW-4), Dr.  Queen Baruah (PW-5), Md.

Rofik Ali (PW-6), Inspector Jiban Das (PW-7) Sri Anism Horo (CW-1), Sri

Bablu  Topno  (CW-2),  Sri  Patras  Bhengra  (CW-3)  and  exhibited  11
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(eleven)  documents  (Shown in  the  Annexure  appended below).  The

defence side has cross-examined prosecution witnesses. On closure of

the  prosecution  witnesses  all  the  incriminating  materials  surfaced

thereon against the accused person were put to his explanation under

section  313  Code  of  Criminal  Procedure.  The  defence  plea  was  in

complete  denial.  I  have  heard  the  Argument  of  both  sides  and

thereupon come to the following finding:  

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

6. Since  for  adjudication  of  all  the  three  points  requires

appreciation of common facts as such for the sake of convenience all

these three points are taken together for discussion. Let me, first of all,

re-produce herein below the gist of the testimonies of the witnesses

examined by the prosecution in this case.

7. PW-1 Smti. Ivy Gogoi Phukan, informant, has stated that on the

day of occurrence, she received a phone call from the driver of their

tractor  named  Anisin  Horo  reporting  that  while  he  was  coming  by

driving the tractor along with the trailor by his own side on the road

from Dolohat  side  towards  North  Lakhimpur,  a  truck  coming in  the

opposite direction hit the tractor near SBI, Nowboicha. She has further

stated that as a result of the collision, the tractor along with the trailor

fell in a river by the side of the road. According to her, the accused was

driving the said truck. After receiving the phone call, she immediately

went to  the place of  the occurrence and saw that their  tractor  and

trailor had fallen down in the river near the bridge and the offending

truck and the accused at the place of the occurrence. She has further

stated to have come to know from their driver Anisin Horo that the

truck came in a rash and negligent manner and hit the tractor which

was in its  own side of  the road.  The front  side of  their  tractor  got

damaged. The driver of the tractor sustained a little bit of injury on his

chest and the labourer Patras Behngra sustained injury on his hands

and legs. Ext-1 is the ejahar wherein Ext-1(1) is her signature. In her

cross-examination, she has stated that she was not present at the spot
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at the time of the occurrence. The tractor was owned by their 'Gut'

(self-help  group).  She  could  not  say  under  what  circumstance  the

occurrence took place.

8. PW-2 Sri  Naba Kumar  Phukan,  husband of  the informant,  has

stated  that  the  occurrence  had  taken  place  at  about  2:50  PM,  on

09.11.2013, in front of SBI, Nowboicha Branch. At that point of time, he

was  at  Lakhimpur  Town  when  he  received  a  phone-call  from  an

unknown person informing that his tractor was hit by a truck as a result

of which his tractor had fallen down under the bridge by breaking the

railing of the bridge. He has further stated that immediately, he went

to the place  of  the occurrence  and saw his  tractor  lying under the

bridge in damaged condition. The police personnel were also present

there.  He  came to  know from the police  that  the offending  vehicle

(Model No. 1109 bearing registration no. AS-01-DC-2565) had already

been  taken  to  Nowboicha  Police  Outpost.  Thereafter,  he  went  to

Nowboicha Police Outpost and saw the offending truck there as well as

the  accused  who  was  kept  apprehended  by  the  police.  The  police

brought his tractor to the police outpost with the help of a crane and

seized its documents and thereupon released it on his custody. Ext-2 is

the  seizure  list  wherein  Ext-2(1)  is  his  signature.  In  his  cross-

examination, he has stated that he is not the owner of the said tractor

and that police did not examine him in connection with the occurrence.

He  did  not  submit  any  document  to  the  police  in  support  of  the

expenditure incurred on the tractor. As he had not seen the occurrence,

so  he  could  not  say  under  what  circumstance  the  occurrence  took

place.

9. PW-3 Sri Rup Kumar Barman, has stated that about 5 years ago

(from 20.09.2018),  one day the husband of  informant namely Naba

Kumar Phukan had informed him over phone that his tractor met with

an accident at Nowboicha. Both of them went together to the spot and

saw that the tractor along with trailor of Naba Kumar Phukan was lying

in  the  low  lying  area  by  the  side  of  the  road  near  the  bridge.

Thereafter, Naba Kumar Phukan and he went to the Nowboicha Police
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Outpost  and  took  his  signature  on  a  piece  of  paper  at  the  police

station.  Ext-2(2)  is  his  signature.  In  his  cross-examination,  he  has

stated  that  he  had  not  witnessed  the  occurrence.  While  taking  his

signature, the police had told him that he has to sign as he had seen

the tractor falling by the side of the road. He does not know for whose

fault the occurrence had taken place.

10. PW-4 Sri Papu Borah alias Mintu Borah, an independent witness,

has stated that  when he was  in  his  house situated at  about  half  a

kilometer distance from the place of occurrence, his cousin brother told

him that an accident had taken place at the place of the occurrence

and accordingly, he went to the spot to see that accident had taken

place and he saw that a tractor was lying in the river by the side of the

road near the bridge. In his cross-examination, he has stated that he

did not witness the occurrence and did not know for whose fault the

accident had taken place.

11. PW-5  Dr.  Queen  Baruah,  Medical  Officer,  has  stated  that  on

10.11.13 she  examined Sri Pataj Bhengra and found tenderness in the

chest and difficulty in breathing. The injury was caused by blunt object

and the age of injury was fresh. She has further stated that on the

same  day  she  had  also  examined  one  Sri  Bablu  Tapno  and  found

abrasion 2” x 1” on the right knee joint. The injury was caused by blunt

object and the age of the injury was fresh. Ext-3 and Ext-4 are the

injury certificates. In her cross-examination, she has stated that in Ext-

3 and Ext-4 she did not mention what treatment she had provided to

the above patients. She does not know whether the Surgeon on call

issued any injury report in connection with the above-named patients.

In Ext-3 and Ext-4 she did not mention the case history of the above-

named patients. Such injuries, according to her, may also be caused by

falling on a hard surface.

12. PW-6  Md.  Rofik  Ali,  an  independent  witness,  has  stated  that

about  5/6  years  ago  (from  29.12.2018)  one  day  the  informant's

husband and his friend Naba Phukan informed him over phone that his
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tractor had met with an accident at Nowboicha and so he and Rup Kr.

Barman accompanied him to the spot and saw that a tractor was lying

under the bridge. The police obtained his signature at the police station

as he had seen the tractor in fallen condition. Ext-2(2) is his signature.

In his cross-examination, he has stated that he does not know what

was written in Ext-2. He does not know anything as to how and in what

manner  the  occurrence  had  taken  place.  He  had  seen  the  tractor

standing below the bridge by the side.

13. CW-1 Sri Ani Singh Horo, driver of the tractor, has stated that on

the day of occurrence, while he was coming from Dolohat to Nowboicha

by  driving  a  tractor  at  that  time  a  truck  hit  the  said  tractor  from

backside  for which he along with Bablu and another person fell down

below the bridge. He sustained injury on his chest and leg. The police

came and sent them to hospital for their medical treatment. The police

apprehended the offending truck. Bablu sustained injury on his legs.

While answering to the Court question he has stated that the owner of

the truck had born the expenses of their medical treatment. He had not

filed any case claiming compensation. In his cross-examination, he has

stated that he could not say under what circumstance the accident had

occurred.. He denied that the accident took place due to the fault of

the tractor driven by him. 

14. CW-2  Sri  Bablu  Topno,  victim,  has  stated  that  on  the  day  of

occurrence,  he along with Hari  Singh were coming in a tractor from

Dolohat towards Nowboicha side. On the way near Nowboicha Medical

bridge a truck came and hit their tractor from behind as a result the

railing of the bridge broke down and they fell down from the bridge

along with  the tractor.  He sustained injury on  his  chest.  The police

came and sent them to the hospital for their medical treatment. The

offending  truck  was  apprehended  by  the  police.  In  his  cross-

examination,  he  has  stated  that  the  police  did  not  examine him in

connection with the occurrence. He does not know the driver of the

truck which had hit the tractor. He could not say for whose fault the

accident occurred.  
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15. CW-3 Sri Patras Bhengra, victim, has stated that on the day of

occurrence  while  he was  coming on  a tractor  from Dolohat  side to

North  Lakhimpur  Town,  at  that  time,  a  truck  came  from  the  same

direction  and hit  the tractor  from behind for  which their  tractor  fell

down in the ditch by the side of the road. The tractor was being driven

by Ani Singh Horo and another person namely Bablu Topno was also in

the tractor. He sustained injuries in his chest and back. The police took

them to the hospital. The other boarder of the tractor also sustained

injuries and they were also shifted to the hospital. He got treatment in

the hospital as a patient for 10 days. In his cross-examination, he has

stated that he does not remember the registration number of the said

truck that hit their tractor.  He also does not remember the day and

time of the accident.  He did not file any case individually over this

incident. 

16. PW-7 Inspector Jiban Das, Investigating Officer, has stated that

during the course of investigation SI Narayan Patangia visited the place

of the occurrence along with the staff and found a tractor fallen from

the bridge of Mora Singara river and near the place of the occurrence

there was a truck which was apprehended by the villagers and the I/O

seized the said tractor and truck. SI Narayan Patangia also sent two

nos. of injured persons to North Lakhimpur Civil Hospital and he also

examined  the  witnesses  found  at  and  around  the  place  of  the

occurrence. SI Narayan Patangia inspected the place of the occurrence

and prepared a sketch map of  the place of  the occurrence.  He has

further stated that on 12.11.2013 the accused appeared at the police

station and after examining him finding incriminating materials against

him, SI Narayan Patangia arrested him and thereafter allowed him to

go on bail as the registered sections were bailable. The I/O examined

the seized tractor along with its trailor and the truck through the MVI,

Lakhimpur. In the meantime, SI Narayan Patangia was transferred and

as such he handed over the case diary to the Officer-in-charge who in

turn  entrusted  him with  the  charge  of  investigation.  Thereafter,  he

collected the medical reports of the injured persons and on completion

of  the  investigation,  he  submitted  charge-sheet  under  section
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279/338/427 of the Indian Penal Code. Ext-2 is the seizure list, Ext-3

and Ext-4, injury certificates, Ext-5 is the seizure list, Ext-6 is the sketch

map, Ext-7 is the extract copy of the G.D. Entry, Ext-8, Ext-9 and Ext-

10 are the MVI reports of seized vehicles and trailor and Ext-11 is the

charge-sheet. In his cross-examination, he has stated that he did not

examine  any  witness,  seized  any  vehicle  or  paper  or  released  the

accused on bail in connection with this case. It is not mentioned in the

charge-sheet that he upon being satisfied with the investigation of the

previous  I/O  SI  Narayan  Patangia  submitted  the  charge-sheet.  SI

Narayan  Patangia  before  handing  over  the  custody  of  the  seized

vehicles did not obtain permission from the Court. He had not received

any  notice  from the  Court  to  produce  those  seized  vehicles  to  the

Court. He did not visit the place of the occurrence. The sketch map

does not bear signs signifying collision between two vehicles. He did

not issue any requisition for medical examination of the victims. During

his investigation, he did not find to which self-help group the seized

tractor belongs. 

                     APPRECIATION OF EVIDENCE

17. As per PW-5 Dr. Queen Baruah, Medical Officer, at 6.10 PM on

10.11.13 she  examined Sri Pataj Bhengra and found tenderness in the

chest and difficulty in breathing. The injury was caused by blunt object

and the age of injury was fresh. She has found abrasion 2” x 1” on the

right  knee joint  of  one Sri  Bablu  Tapno which was  caused by blunt

object and the age of the injury was fresh. Ext-3 and Ext-4 are the

injury certificates issued by PW-5 and it confirms the fact that Pataj

Bhengra and Bablu Topno sustained injury on 10.11.13. Now let me see

how these injuries were sustained.

18. According  to  victim  CW-3  Sri  Patras  Bhengra,  on  the  day  of

occurrence  while  he was  coming on  a tractor  from Dolohat  side to

North  Lakhimpur  Town,  at  that  time,  a  truck  came  from  the  same

direction  and hit  the tractor  from behind for  which their  tractor  fell

down in the ditch by the side of the road. The tractor was being driven
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by Ani Singh Horo and another person namely Bablu Topno was also in

the tractor. He sustained injuries in his chest and back. CW-2 Sri Bablu

Topno, another victim, has corroborated CW-3 Patras Bhengra and has

asserted to have sustained injury on his chest. But he could not say for

whose  fault  the  accident  occurred.   CW-1  Sri  Ani  Singh  Horo,  was

driving the tractor and his testimony corroborates the testimony of CW-

2 and 3. But again she could not say under what circumstance the

accident had occurred. Thus, the driver and the boarder of the Tractor

i.e  CW-1,2  and  3  could  not  say  under  what  circumstances  the

occurrence took place.

19. PW-1 informant Ivy Gogoi Phukan, PW-2 Naba Kr. Phukan, PW-3

Rup Kr. Barman, PW-4 Papu Borah and PW-6 Rofik Ali had come to the

place of the occurrence after the occurrence took place and they had

also  not  witnessed  the  occurrence.  Despite  the  fact  that  in  Ext.1

informant  PW-1  has  stated  that  the  occurrence  took  place  due  to

dashing  of  the Tractor  by the offending truck  from behind  that  the

occurrence took place but in  evidence she has stated that it  was a

head  on  collision.  Thus  this  contradictory  stand  of  her  erodes  her

credibility as a witness. The prime witnesses in this case thus are CW-

1,2 and 3 but except stating that their Tractor had been dashed from

behind they could not state under what circumstance the occurrence

took place.  Now the question is  whether mere dashing from behind

takes the driving in the realm of rash and negligence driving.

20. To  prove  an  offence  of  rash  and  negligence  driving,  the

prosecution must prove the fact that the accused was criminally rash in

hazarding a dangerous  or wanton act with knowledge that it is so and

that it may cause injury or knowledge that such injury will probably be

caused. The criminality lies in running the risk of doing such an act.

Similarly,  Criminal  negligence  is  acting  without  consciousness  that

illegal mischievous effect will follow and the actor did not act exercising

due caution incumbent upon him. In the instant case, except the fact

that the vehicle drove by accused dashed the Tractor from behind there

is  no other  material  to  suggest  a circumstance  of  excessive speed,
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careless driving, position of the vehicles etc., to build a scenario of rash

or  negligent  driving.  The prosecution witnesses and court  witnesses

have even failed to fresco the circumstances in such a perspective that

rash and negligence can be remotely conjectured against the accused.

In the result, I am of the conclusive opinion that the prosecution has

failed to prove the accusation under section 279/338/427 of the Indian

Penal Code and as such the points for determinations are decided in

negative against the prosecution.

O R D E R

21. In view of the foregoing discussion, I hereby answer all the three

points  for  determination  in  negative  against  the  prosecution  and

consequently I hereby acquit accused Sri Kumud Gogoi from the charge

under section 279/338/427 of the Indian Penal Code and he is ordered

to be set at liberty forthwith. 

22. The seized vehicles and other articles be disposed of as per law

in due course.

23. The bail-bond of the acquitted accused shall remain in force for a

further period of six months.

24. The  judgment  is  delivered  and operative  part  of  the  same is

pronounced in the open court on this 7th day of September, 2019. 

        (Shri Narayan Kuri)
               Chief Judicial Magistrate,

                       Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur
Dictated & corrected by me-

  (Shri Narayan Kuri)
 Chief Judicial Magistrate,                       
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur                                Contd. …. Appendix
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A  P  P  E  N  D  I  X

WITNESSES FROM THE PROSECUTION SIDE

Smti. Ivy Gogoi Phukan (PW-1)

Sri Naba Kumar Phukan (PW-2)

Sri Rup Kumar Barman (PW-3) 

Sri Papu Borah alias Mintu Borah (PW-4)

Dr. Queen Baruah (PW-5) 

Md. Rofik Ali (PW-6)

Inspector Jiban Das (PW-7) 

PROSECUTION EXHIBIT

Ext-1 (Ejahar)

Ext-2 (Seizure list) 

Ext-3 and Ext-4 (Injury certificates)

Ext-5 (Seizure list) 

Ext-6 (Sketch map) 

Ext-7 (Extract copy of the G.D. Entry)

Ext-8, Ext-9 and Ext-10 (MVI reports of seized vehicles and trailor) 

Ext-11 (Charge-sheet) 

COURT WITNESS

Sri Anism Horo (CW-1)

Sri Bablu Topno (CW-2)

Sri Patras Bhengra (CW-3)

WITNESSES FROM THE DEFENCE SIDE

Nil

DEFENCE EXHIBIT

Nil                                                                  

                                                                  (Shri Narayan Kuri)
           Chief Judicial Magistrate,

                    Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur     

Transcribed & typed by-
Sri Narayan Chetri, Stenographer                                    
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